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Theatre Resources
Finding books, CDs and videos at UP & beyond
From the library home
page, choose UP
WorldCat to search
for items available at
UP and beyond.

UP WorldCat automatically
searches Everything; you
can also choose to limit your
search just to DVDs.
Or try the Advanced
Search for more options.

After your search, use
the links at the left
side of the screen to
limit your search by:
 Author
 Format
 Year
 Language
 and more…

This item is available
at the University of
Portland.
You can come in and
check it out, or
Request Item, and it
will be waiting for you
at the Circulation
Desk.

This item is available
through Summit (a
group of 30+ libraries
in Oregon &
Washington).
Choose Request
Summit Item;
Summit items usually
arrive within 2-3
days.
You will receive an
email when it arrives,
and you pick up the
item at the Circulation
Desk.
This item is available
from libraries outside
of Summit
Choose Request
Item through
Interlibrary Loan;
allow at least 7-10
days for items to
arrive

Finding books through browsing and serendipity.

You will receive an
email when it arrives,
and you pick up the
item at the Circulation
Desk.

Search the catalog to find the general area where books on your topic are
shelved, then browse the shelves. For example:
PN
Theatre
Plays are shelved with other
GT500-800
Costume and Fashion
works by that author; Authors
PQ
Spanish & French literature
are shelved by nationality
e.g British plays = PR
PR
British literature
PS
American literature
Finding plays
#1 – UP WorldCat
To find plays at UP or other
libraries, search for:
Word(s) from play title and/or
play author
You might find anthologies
such as this one that list their
tables of content

#2: Inter-Play

To access Inter-Play, from the library home page choose:
Resources by Subject -> Theatre -> Finding Plays

Search for a play by
Author or Title

See a list of anthologies
containing this play.
Check UP WorldCat to see
your options for getting a copy
of the anthology.

#3: Play Index

To access Inter-Play, from the library home page choose:
Resources by Subject -> Theatre -> Finding Plays

Search for plays by title, author,
keyword, genre, number of
men/women in cast, and more.

Ordering books, articles and more from other libraries:
ILL facts (UP ILLiad):
* It’s free!
* Articles take 3-5
days
* Books: 7-10 days
* You’ll get an email
when the item arrives
* Articles are delivered
online (access from
anywhere!)

Finding Articles, reviews & more:
Online resources are available from the library home page by selecting:
Resources by Subject -> Theatre

MLA Bibliography:
The key resource for
materials about theatre and
literature
Literature Resource
Center:
A good source for
biographical information
Humanities International
Complete:
More theatre journal articles

Theatre Reviews

Access these resources from the library home page by selecting:
Databases A-Z

 Lexis-Nexis Academic provides the full-text of major US and international
newspapers. Transcripts of many broadcast media programs are also
included.
 New York Times (Proquest Historical Newspapers) provides full text and
page images from the NYT from 1851-2006.
 Literature Criticism Online – provides the full text of Drama Criticism and
other literary criticism sources.
 Or, try the following print index to theatre reviews (especially useful for
reviews published pre-1980):
o A guide to critical reviews. Storage/Book Stacks PN2266 .S16

Get Help:

The Get Help tab of the Theatre subject guide has online
handouts and tutorials to help you with your research.
In the yellow sidebar, you will find our 24/7 Library Chat box,
for immediate assistance from UP reference students and
librarians (and librarians around the country in the overnight
hours)
Or, contact us by:
Telephone: 503-943-7788
Email: library@up.edu
Stopping by: At the Reference Desk

Need more help? Reference librarians and assistants are available to help you.
Email library@up.edu, use Library Chat, or call (503) 943-7788.

